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Welcome Statement

Welcome: The Church & Society Ministry Team welcomes and accepts all
people regardless of where they are on their life’s journey.
If you are faithful, doubting, or seeking we welcome you,
If you are Asian, Hispanic, African American, Native American, White, or multiracial,
If you were born in Mexico or Syria,
If you are male, female, transgender, or gender non-conforming,
If you are three days old, 30 years old, or 103 years old,
If you are single, married, divorced, widowed, with children, without children, or
partnered,
If you are straight, gay, lesbian, bisexual or asexual,
If you are a Republican, Democrat, Independent, Socialist, or not registered to
vote,
If you have, or had, addictions, bankruptcies, or a criminal record,
If you own your home, rent, live with your parents, or are homeless,
If you are a person with a disability, without a disability, or a person with mental health issues,
You are welcome here! All are welcomed to join in a journey toward greater Christian love, understanding, and mutual respect.
The Church and Society Ministry Team of the Solon United Methodist Church is
committed to fostering a loving, welcoming interfaith community centered in the
Good News of Jesus Christ, which is for all people. Therefore, in faithfulness to the
Gospel and to the best of our ability, we strive to demonstrate our commitment
through connecting, igniting and loving all who seek to experience God’s abiding
love and to become disciples of Jesus the Christ.
Our next steps will be registering with the Reconciling Ministries Network, a site
where people who are looking for inclusive communities can find us. We will also
be planning how we will live this statement through our actions both within and
outside the church.
Members of the team are: Robin Springer, Jackie Hammers-Crowell, Jim & Jean
Leighton, Alan Harrington, Keela Herr, Karen Hahn, Kris Frisbie, Rick & Deb
Havel, Karen Keele Kober, Pastor Lisa and Pastor Scott. Feel free to chat with
any of the committee members if you have questions about the welcome statement or if you would like to participate in our activities.

Sunday, November 5 we will be celebrating All Saints Sunday at SUMC. It is a tradition during
each of the worship services to have a remembrance of those who have died since last year’s
All Saints Day. During the worship service there will be a candle lighting ritual.
This year we will be remembering

Gene Dunn,
Daryl Grecian,
Bob Jedlicka,
Thomas McDonald,
Terri Nicol and
John Pierce.
We give thanks for our loved ones and their place within the legacy of our church community.

MUSIC MINISTRY
What would worship be without music? For
me, worship just wouldn’t be the same! Music
is what opens my heart to hear God’s Word and
feel God’s love more fully. I always say that
“music” was my first love language to God, so it
allows me to express my love and praise back
to God. I am so thankful for everyone who kept
the music in worship during the month of October while I was traveling to Italy and Greece to
walk in the footsteps of the Apostle Paul and at
Academy Session VI in Nebraska. I feel so blessed to work with so many talented
musicians who love praising God as much as I do! Lift up your voice and sing! Ring
the bells and celebrate God’s love! Use the gift of music God has given you and give
thanks for God’s love! If you have a special piece of music you would like to share
or to hear, just let me know! Let’s just praise the Lord! Amen! Pastor Lisa

-

October was a busy month for the Sunday School kids! The third graders
received their Bibles from one of their teachers, Kate Gordon. The smiles
and anticipation of unwrapping that final layer were so fun to watch! In the
upcoming weeks, they will learn to use their brand-new Bibles.

October 22nd- Preschool- 4th grade sang at 10:15 service
There are some BIG things going on in the Preschool and 5th/6th grade
rooms, namely Goliath and Noah’s Ark. Stop by anytime and check them
out! (see Ark photos below)

November will bring TIME TO REMEMBER TO BE THANKFUL FOR
WHAT WE HAVE AND HOW WE CAN SHARE WITH OTHERS.
Important Dates: November 5 – END of Daylight Saving Time – Remember to turn those Clocks Back 1 hour the night before.
KIDS WILL BE SINGING NOVEMBER 26 AT THE 10:15 SERVICE
Thanks! Jill

weetmanj@yahoo.com 310-330-8961

October 8th- The 3rd Graders received their Bibles!

Here’s the project our
5th/6th graders have been
working on as they learn
more about Noah —and
the building of the ark.
Come visit their classroom
for a first hand look at their
handiwork with the help of
Jill’s dad (Carroll) just before he headed to Nashville
for his bone marrow
transplant.

WHAT IS OUR HOPE?
In this day and age of uncertainty, we often find ourselves asking this question: What is our hope? What is our hope for our
world to find peace? What is our hope for a society that cares for all people? What is our hope to become the kingdom of
love that God envisioned? Our response is found in renewing our commitment to live the way God calls us to live and teaching this way of life to our children; for they are the future! There are adult small groups meeting Sunday morning and Monday
evening. We are blessed to share the teachings and love of God with our children every Sunday morning at 9:00 and every
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30. Would you like to serve God by taking part in this important calling to learn more about God’s
love or teach and love our children? Contact Jill Weetman (weetmanj@yahoo.com or 319-330-8961) or Lisa Schroeder
(schroederl@soloniaumc.org or 319-325-4566) and find your place in making the world a better place for our children and
grandchildren by following the example of Jesus Christ.

YOUTH GROUP WEDNESDAYS

6:30-8:00 pm

56
78

One of our goals this year for high school youth group is to do a night of service every
other month. This month, we went to Hope Lodge in Iowa City to serve soup, salad
and dessert. We enjoyed our time talking with the guests, touring the wonderful facility
and serving with our time and gifts. In return, we experienced a deeper appreciation
for our blessings and were filled with joy from many comments, conversations, and
expressions of gratitude from the guests. Hope Lodge is a wonderful facility and we
were happy to work with Quinn Hackert who helps manage Hope Lodge. We look forward to going back in the Spring. Thanks to all of the youth and their families for their
contributions to make this a great night!
It's that time of year again....Handley's Tree Farm
has invited us back to host their cozy Cocoa Cabin!
This is a fun event to be a part of, and a terrific fundraiser for our Youth Group. We will need a lot of
help to make it another successful event! We will
have sign-up sheets on the bulletin board outside of
the office to give everyone the opportunity to get in
the Christmas spirit by baking sweets and fudge or
working the Cocoa Cabin. The fudge is a huge
seller! Contact Jenn Stiegelmeyer with any questions! We are always open the Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday after Thanksgiving as well as the following weekend. It’s also a fun place to get your tree,
have some hot cocoa or cider, sample delicious
treats and fudge, warm up by the fire and welcome
the Christmas season!
Questions, don't hesitate to contact me stiegelmeyerj@soloniaumc.org or 319-331-2052.
Hope to see you all soon,
Sami McAtee, Middle School Youth Director
Jenn Stiegelmeyer, HS Youth Director

Get Involved….
Be Inspired

mcatees@soloniaumc.org

Stiegelmeyerj@soloniaumc.org

Trailblazers (K thru 4th)
Trailblazers serves children in Kindergarten through 4th Grade on Wednesdays in our Family Life
Center from 3:30pm to 5:30pm. Our curriculum is entitled Exploring L.I.F.E. (Living In Faith Everyday) .
The Family Life Center has been a good location for our after school program, and the children really
enjoy rotating through our game, mission, snack, and craft stations! We currently have 38 kids enrolled and regularly attending Trailblazers. We look forward to more exciting meetings this Fall!
Each Wednesday we meet the students in the Lakeview small gym and we walk together to the Family
Life Center. Of course you may drop them off or make other arrangements if you wish, just let us know
(624-2288). You may pick the kids up at 5:30 from the Family Life Center.
To have your kids a part of this program, pre-registration is required! To pick up students from Lakeview Elementary,
we need the proper signed documentation. Please pre-register your child at soloniaumc.org/youth-group/641-2/ or

pick up a paper registration at the church office or from the bulletin board.

SOS—Sisters of Strength:

C3 (Crafts, creativity, and Christ)

Please come and be a part of our Advent study,
"Not A Silent Night" by Adam Hamilton.

Imagine Jesus from Mary’s point of view-proud of her son, in
awe of his gifts and mission, guided by love for him as a person
and so much more. In this book, Adam Hamilton begins at the
end, with Mary at the Crucifixion and Resurrection; travels back
in time as she witnesses Jesus’ life and ministry; and ends at
the beginning, with the Christ Child born in a stable, Mary’s
beautiful baby.

We meet the First Thursday
of each month.
November 2, 6:30 pm,
Fellowship Hall.

Our November craft project
will be a canning ring pumpkin.
We meet Mondays at 6:30 FH or choir area. We will begin this People can bring canning rings
study November 6 and finish it December 4. Please get your
if they’ve got them, but we
own book and read the chapter1 for November 6. We will be
should have plenty to provide people who don’t have any.
doing one chapter at a time. When this study is done we will
Other supplies that may be needed are cinnamon sticks, and
not meet again until January 8. Feel free to share this information with friends, families, co-workers or your neighbors. An- pipe cleaners. Thank you! -Jenny
yone can join at any time.

All crafters are welcome!
Questions- —Contact: Jenny Moore
mooreshoeing@southslope.net

Questions: Becky Lighty blighty@solon.k12.ia.us. .

“Comforters”
Do you crochet or knit?
Do you want to learn to
crochet or knit?

This blanket/shawl was made with love and care,
Each stitch made with a special prayer;
To warm you when you feel a chill,
And hold you when you’re very ill.
To give you strength and hope and cheer,
To let you know that God is near.

We are individuals who are bonded together in our love of
crocheting and knitting and the desire to provide comfort to
others through our hands, hearts, and prayers.
We make shawls and small blankets for those in need of comfort and support. We also make baby blankets that are given
as a special gift to children baptized in our church.

For more information
contact Kris Frisbie
(319-624-6024).

We meet the first Tuesday of each month from 6:30 to 8:00
PM in the Fellowship Hall. Most of the “work,” though, takes
place on your own. So, even if you cannot attend a meeting
you can still participate in this ministry.
Anyone who enjoys crocheting or knitting—or would like to
learn to crochet or knit—is welcome to join us.

UMW will meet on Nov. 1st at 1:30 pm in Fellowship Hall. We will
have a speaker from Chains Interrupted from Cedar Rapids talking
about Human Trafficking at 2:15 pm. Anyone is welcome to attend.
Hostesses are Connie Keith and Betty Buchmayer. We have scheduled
a work day for Nov. 7th (9-12 noon) to begin stuffing pillows for the
Cancer Society. Again anyone is welcome to come and help. We will
also accept donations of fleece or flannel (1/2 -1 yd pieces) and fiber
fill. Lastly, get your calendars marked for Dec. 6 at 1 pm when we will
have our annual Christmas potluck.

The Men’s group will be serving soup and churchburgers at the
Christmas Tree Walk at the Family Life Center - December 2.
Join us every Saturday morning at 6:00 am at the Family Life Center. The SUMC men are studying the Bible. If you would like to
attend, call Mike Turner at (319)624-2061.

Stewardship 2018
A missional budget for Solon United Methodist Church, 2018
We believe God is the source of all power and strength;
spiritual, mental and material. While we strive to be good
managers and stewards of all God’s gifts to us, we believe
the way we use our money reflects the state of our Christian
lives. God cares where and how our time, money and
talents are spent. Time and time again we see loyal sharing
of these things on behalf of the kingdom will result in
spiritual growth. The Solon UMC Council and Finance
Committee invite all members and friends to sow
bountifully and be cheerful givers.

Each of you must give as you have made
As members and supporters of SUMC, we are going to
up your mind, not reluctantly or under comconscientiously consider our own stewardship, by asking,
pulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.
“What is God’s share of my resources?” Then, with a
2 Corinthians 9:6-7 (NRSV)
committed heart, we will set our commitment to the church
ministry for the coming year. The biblical standard is a tithe
– a tenth. A number have made that commitment. For those who have not, we challenge you to work
toward the tithe. This is a commitment to the health and well-being of a multi-faceted ministry. Take a
sincere step of faith and be a part of Christ’s power and influence here. It is stronger and broader than the
strength and reach of any individual.
Consistent with the values of good stewardship, the Finance Committee will develop a budget for 2018
based on the best estimates of income we expect. As with most households, we plan for some expenses to
increase. Others will be closely monitored. Below and on the next page are graphic depictions of where
the 2017 income came from and how we anticipate our 2018 Missional Budget will be expanded to
build the kingdom of God in this place.
SUMC Vision: “We seek to be a welcoming community of faith, connected in God’s abiding love, that ignites followers of Christ to impact our world.”

Income Sources
Pledges
73%
Contributions
21%
Fund Raisers
3%
Building Use
2%
Misc Income
1%

Sources of Funding
The areas in the pie chart tell the story; our Estimates of Giving (pledged contributions), make up 73% of
our income. Regular gifts (unpledged contributions) from others add 21%. That means 94% of our income
is received from members and friends. Another 3% comes from fund raisers. A small portion comes from
miscellaneous donations and building rentals.

Ministry Programs and Service

Congregational Care ($21,317)
We want to help those within our congregation and
community whatever their needs might be—mind, body
or spirit. We reach out with hugs, cards, meals, pastoral
visitation and counseling and provide support for
weddings, funerals and baptisms. Our goals are to welcome people and provide care through God’s abiding
love and create a Congregational Care Team.

Youth Ministries ($33,500)

Worship ($94,407)
This amount is designated to provide a meaningful, fulfilling, transformational worship experience. Every Sunday we hold regular
worship services here and lead worship twice a month at the Care
Center. In the past year there were 9 baptisms, and 21 others who
became church members through confirmation affirmation of faith
and transfer.
Worship is led by Pastor Scott Keele Kober and Pastor Lisa Schroeder. Music has been provided by our pianist Ann Fienup, Chancel
Choir, Celebration Bells, and Praise Band and through music offered
by individuals, small groups and children. Our goals are to grow in
attendance and provide authentic worship experiences.

Cong. Care
7%

We are proud of the youth of the Solon United Methodist
Church. Their participation, input and leadership enriches
not only their lives but those of the congregation and
community. Led by Jenn Stiegelmeyer and Sami McAtee,
and with the assistance of many other volunteers they are
making a positive difference here. Our goals are to offer
positive, faith-building experiences for all youth in the Solon
community and to organize at least one annual mission trip
for our youth.

2018 Missional Budget
Total = $308,439
7%

Youth
11%

Worship
30%

Outreach
15%

Missions
20%

Education
17%

Outreach ($46,535)
The Solon UMC is a positive influence within the community.
This may be through the Solon Senior Dining, Solon
Community Food Pantry, Care Center ministries, events, and
use of the Family Life Center, and joint-programs with other
local groups. We are committed to serve this community. Our
goals are to love others through servant ministries that will
impact our world.

Mission ($60,908)
We have continued to impact our world through mission support of
apportionments to the global United Methodist Church, contributions
to the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) and mission
opportunities led by our Mission Ministry Team. Our goals are to
always pay our apportionments, and give our congregation ways to
give to world missions.

Christian Discipleship/Education ($51,772)
A child of Christ is always growing and
evolving in faith. Sunday school classes (for
all ages), Confirmation Classes, Disciples Path
Classes, etc are coordinated by our Pastors
and Christian Education leaders.
Our goals are to ignite each disciple’s
character and conduct for equipped servant
ministry and to provide leaders with the
materials needed to teach, lead and plan
for quality learning experiences.

The Missions Committee has been spreading
awareness and collecting for these missions:
Offering Donations:
October:
World Communion Sunday - $128.00

The aftermath of Hurricanes, Harvey, Irma, Maria and the Wildfires in
the West have devastated enormous parts of the United States. The
real work of recovery is just beginning and help in the form of volunteers will be needed for years.
Many of you have asked; How we can help? Can we go? When can
we go? What do they need ? Here are a few of those answers.

Bread for the World — $74.00

How you can Help TODAY

To come in November:




Nov. 5th - Hispanic/Latino Sunday
Nov. 26th - United Methodist Student Day
December:
Toys for Tots

PRAY for those affected and those responding...

GIVE a Financial Gift UMCOR US Response, Special Advance
#901670 UMCOR International Response, Special Advance #
982450



SUPPORT the work of UMCOR Depot at Sager Brown and
Midwest Missions Distribution Center as they process and ship kits
and supplies to Disaster effected areas.



GET TRAINED as an ERT Early Response Team or Emergency Response team OR GET TRAINED as an UMVIM Team Leader
To schedule a training, Contact Pastor Catie Newman, Iowa Annual
Conference Disaster Response Coordinator

Hurricane Relief Kits—The United Methodist Women have been collecting items for the Hurricane Relief Kits
since September, and will be assembling the kits at their meeting this Wednesday, November 1st. So if you have
items you want to donate to this cause, please get them to the church by Wed morning, Nov 1 at the latest.

SUMC will again be collecting for Toys for Tots
—Toys for Tots is a program ran by the United States Marine

Corps Reserve which distributes toys to children whose parents
cannot afford to buy them gifts for Christmas. The program was
founded in 1947 by reservist Major Bill Hendricks. More to
come in the next few weeks.

Project Holiday
Help the Crisis Center spread joy this season with a donation to Project Holiday!
Project Holiday is the Crisis Center’s annual holiday meal distribution which takes place the week
before Christmas each year. The goal behind this drive is to provide families with the ingredients
they need to create their own family traditions. Each year, the Crisis Center provides meals
for over 1,700 families in our community.
Will you help us spread joy this holiday season? Your $25 contribution covers the
cost of the meal for one family, including a turkey, ham, or other entrée item, sides, vegetables, and a variety of other grocery items needed to prepare a holiday feast. By taking a tag and
returning it to the Crisis Center, you help us brighten the holidays for hundreds of our neighbors in need.
Please contact Julia Erickson, Stewardship and Events Coordinator with questions regarding Project Holiday at 319-351-2726
ext. 105 or julia-erickson@jccrisiscenter.org.
Happy Holidays, The Crisis Center of Johnson County

Thank You
"Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like
wrapping a present and not giving it."
-William Arthur Ward
In our congregation and community we have been blessed with
many who are willing to give of their time and resources to
help in numerous ways. Some you may have noticed, such as
ushers or fellowship hosts who are published in the bulletin,
but others do their work behind the scenes—such as Yvonne
Strang who comes in every Friday and folds those bulletins you
pick up on Sunday morning. Let’s express our sincere gratitude to all those who day in and day out give and serve others
in whatever ways they can.
Here are just some that come to mind, and there are so many
others that I don’t have time or room to mention, but their
contributions are no less— all make a difference and let us
remember to take time to say Thank You:
Alice Mally – leads SNCC worship first Tuesday of each month
Phil Kakacek, Ron Puettmann – home visits and communion
Andersons – clean the FLC gym floor and other parts of FLC
Jeanne Erhart – pew pocket organizer, and Sr dining leader
Tawnia Kakacek & Nancy Worrell - FB Dinners leadership
Bess Telecky – adorns the FH tables with seasonal decorations
Trustees – fix plumbing, lights, electrical, painting, flowers, …
Betty Buchmayer – Sr dining serving and cleanup
Jon Lorence – Sr dining food delivery
Deb Havel – finance secretary – posts weekly contributions
UMW – various work & collections for local and world missions
Sunday School, VBS, Youth & Trailblazers leaders and helpers
- teaching our children about God and making it fun
Proffitts – supply meat and grill for first family meal, provide
mulch for gardens, snow shoveling
Jean Leighton – worship, sanctuary décor, communion props
Carol, Dave, Ruth Ann Richards – weekly Wednesday meals
Marilyn Hansen, Rick Havel, Ron Puettmann – church garden
Confirmation mentors – see below
Connie Koeppen – weekly cards & notes for prayer requests
Paul Saupe & Fred Bark – count/sort weekly giving to deposit
Alan Harrington—designs SUMC ads for the paper & signage

Verlee Lauderbaugh-crochets anything & contributes proceeds
Comforters – blankets/shawls for sick and baptisms…
Dave Frisbie – deliveries to food pantry & help to seniors
Dick Schwab – fresh food for food pantry, wood for various
projects and leadership
Tawnia Kakacek – maintain children’s bags
Ron Puettmann – supplies furnace filters for FLC, shares honey
& the proceeds
Kris Frisbie & Lindy Hopp – coordinate Meal Ministry
Kim Turner—church council chair
Melody Morris—acolyte training and missions leader
Mark Hearn—finance chair and lay leadership
Anna McAtee – Sr dining secretary, activities leader, …
Sue Wilkinson—Staff Parish Relations Committee Chair—
Choir, DQ, Bells, John & Nancy, etc—provide delightful music
Marilyn Hansen – council minutes and other paperwork
Norma Novak & Bess Telecky – Sunday Greeters
Paul Saupe & Connie Koeppen—Sunday morning coffee

To ALL we say THANK YOU!

Confirmation News
In November we begin the mentoring phase of confirmation—each youth will meet with
their mentor one-on-one five times through January 20th.

This year Confirmation Mentors are:
Kate Gordon

Mary Gruber

Lindy Hopp

Becky Lighty

Sami McAtee

Jason Owen

Ron Puettmann

Jay Proffitt

Thank you for your ministry as mentors!

Cash Turner

Do you have an announcement to share in the bulletin or the monthly newsletter, the Circuit Rider? Please contact our Office
Administrator, Deb Sheets, at (319)624-2288 or soloniaumc@gmail.com.. Bulletin announcements are due by Thursday at Noon, newsletter announcements are due by the 20th of each month. Thank You.

Final SUMC FOOTBALL Dinners —
Nov. 4 & 18. Solon United Methodist Church has been serving up tenderloins, church burgers, and homemade soup for over 60 years, but
after this year, it is no more. Go to
http://soloniaumc.org/files/2017/09/
Football-Dinners-History.pdf for the
history of this tradition. Grab some

food— all proceeds go to SUMC
General Fund. Or come join our energetic, fun crew in the kitchen, dining room, or on cleanup. Along with
a “little” work you can enjoy lively
conversation and fellowship, great
laughter, and team work. The Football Dinner Committee thanks you!
Lay Readers needed: Want to join
our Lay Reader ministry? We’ve
had some step down, so we need
others to step up and join the Lay
Reader rotation for Sunday morning
worship. Please contact Deb at the
church 624-2288. Blessing to all!
Old Gold Diner dates to remember:
Nov 1—Celebrating Nov Birthdays
Nov 8-sponsored meal
Nov 9– foot clinic
November 14—City of Solon Rep
speaks
November 14-site council meeting
Nov 15—lunch with the 4th graders
Nov 22—Johnny Krob entertains
Nov 23 & 24 closed for Thanksgiving

Make a Difference Challenge 2017 Here at Solon United Methodist we
are experiencing a shortfall in our
general fund of $48,000. The
amount of deficit has gone up and
down for over 15 years, but we are
looking to close the gap significantly
this year. A Match Challenge of up
to $20,000 is being created, which
means for every dollar you give it
would be matched with a dollar.
$150 would make the difference,
(that’s the equivalent of a pizza each
week for the rest of the year).
Could your family help make a
difference?
In November:
Nov 1—UMW Human Trafficking speaker
Nov 2—C3 pumpkin decoration project
Nov 5—All Saints Sunday
Nov 6—SOS new book study—pg 5
Nov 12—new members join
Nov 23— Happy Thanksgiving!
Plans are underway for this year’s
Christmas Tree Walk which will be
Saturday December 2 at the Family
Life Center. In addition to trees decorated by individuals or businesses,
this year there’s also a wreath contest, coloring contest for the kids,
Santa visits from 1-3 PM and of
course there will be food – church
burgers, chicken noodle soup and
pies are on the menu. If you have
ideas, want to enter a tree, or would
just like to be involved in helping
out with this event, call 624-2288 or
Lynn Schlote 319-430-4865 or Helen
Proffitt 319-624-3604.

Church Council Update:
Our Charge/Church Conference was held October 22.
Those attending had the opportunity to learn how our Apportionment dollars are at work, about grant opportunities within our
District and met with other Methodists to discuss Outreach opportunities. We also spent time with our members and looked at
the last year's accomplishments, salary recommendations and
approved many forms. I encourage you to attend next year's conference.
We are moving forward with repair and replacement of the spotlights in the sanctuary. We hope to have some additional lighting
soon that will highlight the Quilters window as well. Remember,

Attendance— As of November 5th the
connection card will be changing
just a bit—we are going back to capturing individual worship attendance. We’ll still be using the card to
collect newcomer information, prayer requests and requests for more
information on various ministries,
etc. But we will ask every family to
please fill out a card so we can accurately collect our attendance at worship.
Our Finance Committee has been busy
working to get the word out concerning church finances and our giving (see pg 6-7). You should receive
an email in the coming weeks that
will give you an opportunity to estimate your giving for 2018. Please
prayerfully consider what you plan
to give to the church in 2018, and
return the estimate of giving card
by Nov 26th. More importantly, may
we find the joy in giving freely of our
time, talents, dollars and LOVE.
Child Care—Lindy Hopp, Nursery Supervisor, is putting together a list of
baby sitters and the ages they would
be qualified to care for, so we can
provide that information to those
with occasional child care needs. If
you’re a qualified babysitter and
would like to be on this list, call
Lindy at 319-899-8586 with your
request. Also, check out the kids
area in NE Fellowship Hall – Lindy
made some changes - more coloring
books and activities to keep kids
occupied while in FH. Give it a try.

if you think there is something our church needs, we now have an
established Wish List. Please see Deb Sheets to complete the request form. Wish List items are reviewed at each Council meeting.
A good portion of our meeting was spent discussing the upcoming
budget. Did you know that it costs about $7500 to fund the Sunday School program for the year? Soon, we will begin our pledge
drive. Last month, I reported we will have a deficit of about
$48,000. We ask you to consider how you can make a dent in
this debt.
Next month's meeting will be held November 20 at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall— date change due to the Thanksgiving holiday.
Blessings, Kim

Staff—use the information gained at Leadership
Institute in beneficial ways.
Jean Hahn at the care center.
John, prayers for all those feeling the emptiness
from losing a loved one.
Prayers for Karen, Scott and family as they
mourn the loss of Karen’s dad.
Bob Jedlicka’s family as he passed away, funeral
was Sat Sept 30.
Dawn Fisher and Jenny Moore’s family as their
grandfather passed away and their grandmother Eileen as she misses him dearly.
Jackie Barta’s family after she suffered a stroke
and passed away.
Alicia Andrews asked for prayers for the family
of a child at their day care center that passed
away last week.
Scott Nicol and family as Terri passed away Friday 10/20/17 , Celebration of Life Services,
Oct 25, 2017 at SUMC.

Ivy Crowell—prayers for people in Puerto Rico
and all hurricane victims.
Continuing prayers for all the disaster recovery
efforts from hurricanes, fires, earthquakes,...
For those facing medical challenges, give the
strength to get through the difficult times,
and may we support one another.
Ed Haury recovering from amputation at home.
Jill Weetman’s dad, Carroll—bone marrow
transplant.
Jackie Hammers-Crowell for her mom, Sandra
Hammers, suffering from dementia, and for
Jackie making decisions for her mom’s care.
Susan Whetstine’s friend Jenny—suffering from
constant facial pain.
Jay Proffit—for an employee fighting addiction.
Helen Proffitt’s sister, Donna, facing leg amputation due to diabetes complications.
Mark and Tina Hearn as Mark faces decisions
about new treatments.
John McFarland healing from dermatology treatGloria Bulecheck’s celebrating that their grandments and as he continues with tests for
son has now been cancer free for a year!
heart problems.
Tawnia
Kakacek—thanks to all who baked or
Ben Jacobson in car accident and scan revealed
helped at football dinners.
a brain tumor, and awaits results of biopsy,
Jean & Fred Bark—welcoming their 15th great
prayers for facing the unknowns and future
grandson—Ezekiel!
treatment decisions.
Verlee
thanks everyone for the cards and prayContinued prayers for Verlee recovering from
ers.
knee replacement, and for Arnie’s brother
Celebrating Addie Christine Sargent born Oct 6,
(Richard)’s family, who had a bad fire.
5lbs 7oz.
Karen Hahn’s friend Hannah—suffering from a
Thank
you from Karen and Scott Keele Kober to
chronic illness, hoping for a new treatment.
friends
at Solon UMC for the many cards,
Virgil Werning as he recovers from asthma
thoughtful
notes and memorial donations
related problems.
upon the death of Karen’s dad, Larry Keele,
Jeanne Erhart’s friend , Ann, suffering with
thus making a difficult time bearable.
pancreatic cancer.
Jenn
Stiegelmeyer - joy that the High School
Ed & Denise Haury’s son-in-law, Preston, injured
youth
were able to serve at the Iowa City
in an ATV accident.
Hope
Lodge
last Wednesday.
Deb Havel’s brother and sister-in-law dealing
Joy to hear the Sunday School Kids singing in
with a difficult pregnancy.
worship!
Friends of the Hopps who have had some
Natalie Jacobson gave thanks for having their
anxiety because of difficulties with the birth of
cousin, Jay, visiting as he starts a new job in a
their first child.
new location, wishing him the best!
Deanna Kleinsmith’s brother who lives in ViJill
Weetman—thankfulness that her father
etnam and just had a baby, & travelling merfound
a bone marrow donor.
cies for the grandparents who will be visiting.
Traveling mercies for Kara Gruber visiting family
in Australia, and for David as he cares for 3 little
10/1 Colleen Pumphrey in memory of Don
ones on his own while she’s gone.
Pumphrey.
Sydney Schwindt asked for traveling mercies for
10/29 Scott Nicol in celebration of Terri Nicol’s
her mom & dad.
life.
Safe travels for Lisa as she embarks on
10/29 Smith family in memory of Gretchen
the Missionary Journeys of the Apostle Paul.
Smith.
The SUMC family wants to support and encourage you throughout
your time of need. If you have a prayer request, please fill out the Communication Card (located
in the bulletin,) and place it in the offering plate during worship. If you would like to add your
prayer request to our church-wide prayer chain, please call the church office at (319) 624-2288,
or email us with your request.

KLEPPE, Keegan
11/01
FITZPATRICK, Jennifer 11/02
VAN ROEKEL, David 11/02
BRANSKY, Emily
11/03
KERKOVE, Travis
11/04
DREWELOW, Amy
11/05
HERDLISKA, Ron
11/05
BLANKENHEIM, Kurt 11/07
GREGOR, Hannah
11/07
KERKOVE, Brianna
11/07
WISE, Mackenzie
11/07
ESCOBEDO, Heaven 11/08
JACOB, Jim
11/09
ROE, Alison
11/09
TELECKY, Bess
11/10
HARRINGTON, Alan
11/11
LORENCE, Joan
11/11
NOSKA, Carlie
11/11
RICHARDS, Beth
11/11
SCHMITT, Kasey
11/12
BOGARD, Scott
11/13
REISECK, Rose
11/13
FITZPATRICK, Shawn 11/14
FREEMAN, Kami
11/14
HOFSOMMER, Nick
11/14
ENGEL, George
11/15
ERHART, Alayna
11/15
METZLER, Zachary
11/15
KLEINSMITH, Selma 11/16
WINEGAR, Gabrielle 11/16
WINEGAR, Tate
11/16
WOESSNER, Leah
11/16
CANADY, John
11/19
PUETTMANN, Ron
11/19
SCHMIDT, Reagan
11/19
CADY, Mike
11/20
STEBRAL, Lexi
11/21
LOCKE, Tyler
11/24
LEVIN, Tara
11/25
LUTZ, Cade
11/25
WERNER, Becky
11/25
PARDINI, Emily
11/26
BOGARD, Jack
11/27
KESSLER, Justin
11/27
WEARS, Wendy
11/27
HAUSER, Julie
11/28
DVORSKY, Brittney
11/29
MARTINEK, Jim
11/30
RUFF, Debra
11/30

Do you have a birthday in this month but don’t see your birthday listed? Contact the Church at soloniaumc@gmail.com.
Be sure to give your month, day, and year. We need your birth year to be able to enter in the software.
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Making disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation
of our world
Rev. Scott Keele Kober, Lead Minister
Lisa Schroeder, Minister of Music & Discipleship
Deb Sheets, Office Administrator
Jenn Stiegelmeyer, High School Youth Ministries
Sami McAtee, Middle School Youth Ministries
Ann Fienup, Accompanist
Mary Kucera, Director of Hand Bells
Penny Tompkins, Treasurer
Jon Lorence, Custodian
DR Miller, Security
Lindy Hopp, Nursery Supervisor with nursery staff:
Annika K, Cassandra M, Jeannie J & Selma K

8:00 & 10:15 AM—Worship
9:15 AM —Sunday School
9:00 & 11:00 AM – Fellowship

Church Phone: (319) 624-2288
Address: 122 North West St., Solon, IA 52333
Church Website: www.soloniaumc.org
Church Facebook: Solon United Methodist Church—Iowa

